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Member and Product Directory  

The Member and Product Directory can be used to browse NFPA members, 

locate product distributors, or search for products. 

NFPA Welcomes its Newest Members and 
Educator Partners 

I-VAC Services Inc. 
Marshall, AR - I-VAC Services Inc., manufactures and sells air compressors, vacuum systems and water 
filtration products primarily for the dental industry. All machines are tested prior to shipment for dryness and 
flow, with calibrated and certified test instruments. Air samples are periodically sent out for testing by a 
licensed and independent testing agency to ensure we meet the most stringent I.S.O. 8573.1 Member/Partner 
since 10/19/2016.  

Innovative Hydraulics LLC 
Wausau, WI - Innovative Hydraulics, LLC, manufactures custom telescopic and single stage hydraulic 
cylinders. Company engineers design in many different options such as linear sensing, auto air bleed, 
proximity switches and more, with typical pressures upt to 5,000 psi and higher. The company also offers 
repair/rebuild services on our product and many other brands. Member/Partner since 10/17/2016.  

Hydraulic Supply Company 
Sunrise, FL - Hydraulic Supply Co. (HSC) is a full service distributor of fluid power products and services. The 
company carries a large selection of hydraulic, pneumatic and industrial products in stock from the most 
recognized brands in the industry. Hydraulic Supply Company also has multiple retail locations for local, 
immediate service. Member/Partner since 9/29/2016.  

Precipart 
Farmingdale, NY - Precipart specializes in high precision hydraulic valves and related components including 
pilot pins, plungers, poppets, cages, spools, pins, armatures, shafts, seats, ports and sensor housings. 
http://www.precipart.com/industries/industrial/hydraulics/ Member/Partner since 9/26/2016.  

AVANTI Engineering, Inc. 
Glendale Heights, IL - Manufacturers of precision screw machine parts & CNC turned products including 
Swiss, multi-spindle screw machining, secondary operations, consulting & design & inventory management 
Member/Partner since 9/22/2016.  

O-ring Sales & Service, Inc. 
Lenexa, KS - O-ring Sales & Service, Inc., is a service-based distributor of engineered rubber and plastic 
products, seals and o-rings. Service offerings include a third party fluid power test facility and ShelfAware™ a 
vendor managed inventory system. Their specialized supply chain and unique services are designed to assist 
original equipment manufacturers in the fluid power market. Member/Partner since 8/15/2016.  
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